
ear eary, 	 9/27/72 
After writing the note to you last night Z returned to the living room, where "11 

wee knitting, and told hde What I'd written. She. said, "Coeds. I wish I tbought she could 
comae. I ..:ould like vary =eh to see her." These are approximate but faitliful words. 

Subconsciously ;shewas saying more. I say it consciously. 
Is a result of the kind of life we have had forced upon us, beginning with the 

intrusions of helicopters and sonic bootie into our butane eraneuility, apd perhaps more, 
by the way peoeae have treated us, ell has tended more and more to want less and less to 
do with people..I can't and don't say her feelings are unjustified, for they-  see. Of the 
recent things you know enough, if uot all. So, we see too few people. It feet good.. I 
see more because I get around more. It is a very rare tiling when she wanteetoi  visit 
anyone, and the infrequent occasions are genexellyon ray initiative. 

There arc few people in whom she has any interest, few she really trusts or likes. 
You are one of these few. It is that simple. I cease she just took to beau right off 

the bat. . 
So, what I am also saying is that this invitation is not as unselfleasaelt nay seem. 

I do indeed think it would be Good for you to get away, and that here would be mod for 
you. But I an mite 	ia saying it would also be good for us, particularly for gel. 

And I would ho/e yoi might do it .for more than aeweieend. ForAll:ofus, the :three. 
Unless therei ea something-of which I do not enow,.I believe it WOula beeeekfer 

your family, too. Yoe are too strong, too dependable, too alwaysthere,-taaavailable. 
That you have had to be is one thing. But it can't continue forever, and theyalleeee 
to learn tote more self -reliant, to stand alone asiettleinately, all will have ea. 

night. nor there are more than the Usual problems. emongthese leetherfailureofour 
layer to do even the minimum:in our damage suit againet the government, and it is, 
inveitably, depressing for her anti fortifies her dietruet of people. 

it. couple of weeks ago the local papers had a party in a beautiful spot near which 
we used to live. it was for those who had beer the subject of columns' by one who for these 
papers passes as a columnist. She rally didn t want to go. Gentle I eased her into 
eveeneet to go. Actuelly, she enjoyed it. She net for the first time the wife of one of 
the junior editors. They also hit if right off. She told me as we left that she liked that-
woman. end thin woman had quite openly saei pretty much the same thing, not privately, 
And sugeeeted that we get together. 141 has done nothing toward this end, not even the one 
time I sueeeette. it. 

Yeeteraay, when we returned from DC, Where she had her annual checkupio.k.), ',went 
to the post office, which is accrese the street frog: the papers' offices. She couldn t 
see me-from where I parked. I went in and spoke to this editor about our getting together. 
e told me that his wife also bad taken :to 141 imeadiately, and we will be - 
something soone with or without the overt leadership of the wonen. But unfortmateijr, this 
is the only way it can or will- happen. 

eau have only a alight notion of how bad our situation is. This gives you a 	r of 
eoeething other than the financial acuteness. And that is so bad that even when we have 
tAlf-Pn  the settlement for dire damage to our Byattetown property aneput it on imeediaee and 
present& eli/ieetiase, Lil docox't see how we can make ti it to the first of the year. 
when -see.  has short-terra and low-paid employment. Nat urally, the finantieleadeaueteon adds 
to the oppressiveness she feels I think such more than I. eked as a resule our Weave 
property is entirely mieeuredeuninsurableet because we have t  t the money to make these 
repairs.) 

We have to leave -shortie for a brief period, so with the fragment of boss, l ad.d 
this explanation to the invitation. I do hope you can make it. And I thiekTie.gpes to all 
the eC area airports. If theie is a better flight to .Vriendsblp, the difference' for tun is 
minutes only. It and eulles eight be better for you ie that there is greaterhood 
of non-stops from where 	originate. however, who:4 e'hirley was here, she iu a non- 
stop from St. Louis to national. 

Soeaking of 	whet I was in St. 1, in keg to confront gold =reek, eh, sus :eau 
met me at the airport. We had a drink and supper together. I carrled Ay espye camera age 
took a couple of snapshots of them. Came out great. vox i dsrinb everything, both look great. 

Best to you in your own unenviable situation. 


